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Don and Shirley Hornecker met in
Lander in their early twenties through a
mutual friend, Gary McCall. When asked
if it was a “set-up” Shirley said she didn't
think so, but Don’s eyes twinkled and a
definitive “wink” said otherwise. They
met in late August and were married
three months later on Friday, December
13, 1957. Shirley said they may have
been “two trusting fools,” but their 60
year marriage demonstrates that some
form of “cupid” wisdom was at play.
Shirley was born in Randolph, Nebraska
and grew up in Lingle, Wyoming (near
Torrington), “a small town that was like
one big happy family.” ( Continued pg. 2)
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(Continued from front page) When Shirley
was eighteen, her brother Billie was killed.
After that, her parents traveled Wyoming
looking for a new place to live and heal.
Lander was “that place.”
Shirley said she has enjoyed a “quiet” life as
a homemaker raising two daughters, Pamela
Long of Lander and Kathy Payne of Cody.
She was very active in the Homemakers
Extension Club with Daisey Hart and
Florence Arnold. She recalls when the plans
were made to pave the “very curvy” Squaw
Creek and Baldwin Creek loop road, the community joke was Daisey asking Florence if
she thought they could slow down to 40 miles
per hour—the paved posted limit which still
stands today.
Don was born and raised in Lander on a
ranch on the Squaw Creek which his Grandfather homesteaded in 1884. Part of that
ranch is now the Hancock Hill Subdivision. He
said “much has changed’ as he describes
walking to and from school through fields that
connected their ranch to the high school property, which is now the location of Atlantic City
Federal Credit Union. Another big change he
notes is in travel. “Many years ago,” he flew
back from Connecticut as “Steven Payne” on
one leg of his son-in-law’s round trip airline
ticket—which is unheard of now days. As a
rancher, Don was licensed and specialized in
Artificial Insemination in cattle for over thirty
years. He also worked carpentry with many
well known local contractors—Larry Englert,
John Federer, and brothers Gilbert and
Harold Delozier (both deceased), who were
Shirley’s cousins. Besides Shirley, another
life passion for Don has been photography.
So now “ya’ll” know a little bit of history
behind Don and Shirley, as we build future
memories with them at Mountain Vista.

Inheritance is a Gift of
Love, Not a Right
Dear Ann Landers: Let this letter be a
wake-up call to all sons, daughters and
grandchildren. The message I want to
convey is this: YOUR INHERITANCE
IS NOT AUTOMATIC. IT'S A GIFT.
I am an estate planner. Over the last
several years, I have seen many clients
change their wills, bypassing children
and grandchildren, and leave their
money to friends, charities and people
they once worked with who were kind
and helpful.
There are many reasons for changing a
will, but the two most common are
disrespect and isolation. In some families, the only time the old folks see the
grandchildren is when their parents
need a favor -- usually, it's money. So,
what the old folks are basically saying
is "You didn't want to make time for
me when I was lonely and would have
loved y ou r com pa n y , so w h y
should I leave you the money I worked
for all my life?"
Wake up out there. An inheritance isn't
something that is owed to you. It is a
gift of love. When there is no love,
there should be no gift. Manasota, Fla.
Dear Manasota: I have a hunch today's
column is going to generate some
phone calls and letters to aunts, uncles
and grandparents who haven't heard
from their kinfolk in quite some time.
Your letter was more than a wake-up
call. It was a shake-up call. I'm glad
you wrote.
July 23, 1998|By Ann Landers
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Wherever you go, go with all your heart.
~Confucius
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7 Scientific Reasons You Should Listen To Your
Heart (Not Your Brain)
How often have we heard that the heart is a muscle whose job is to pump
blood 100,000 times a day to all the organs of the body? Isn’t the heart just a
vital (but fairly simple) bag of fleshy fibers? In the 1930s, Dr. Walter Cannon
of Harvard Medical School showed that the heart responds to external nerves
and hormones to help with a fight or flight response to keep us healthy. And
yet, haven’t we all felt moments when we were sure that joy, love, and
appreciation emanated from our hearts? New research is showing that the
heart controls the brain much more than previously thought. Let’s look at
7 of the most important new findings about the central role of the
heart in controlling the mind:
1. Some researchers refer to the heart as the "little brain." Th er e
are 40,000 sensory neurons relaying information to the brain from the heart,
leading researchers to call the heart the “little brain” and to coin the field as
neurocardiology.
2. The heart emits more electrical activity than the brain. Th e h ear t
emits an electrical field 60 times greater in amplitude than the activity in the
brain and an electromagnetic field 5,000 times stronger that of the brain.
3. The electromagnetic field of the heart is incredibly strong. It n o t
only can be measured anywhere on the body (using an EKG with electrodes on
the ankles and wrists) but also for several feet outside the body, too.
4. Activity in one person's heart can be measured in the brain
waves of another person. Th e electr o m a gn etic field o f tw o in dividu als (human or pet and human), touching or within a few feet of each other, can
interact so that energy activity in the heart of one individual is measured in
the brain waves of the other. The act of touch for healing therapies can be
postulated to be due to this method of communication.
5. The heart communicates to the brain and the body. It d o es so in
four ways, via nervous system connection:
 nervous system connections
 hormones produced in the heart itself
 biomechanical information via blood pressure waves
 energetic information from the strong electrical and electromagnetic fields.
The fact that the heart produces hormones released into the blood stream
affecting all of the body was first demonstrated 30 years ago and has led to
tests routinely performed in hospitals across the country.

The best and
most beautiful
things in the
world cannot be
seen or even
touched - they
must be felt with
the heart.
~Helen Keller

Let my soul
smile through
my heart and my
heart smile
through my
eyes, that I may
scatter rich
smiles in sad
hearts.

6. There is more information sent from the
heart to the brain on a daily basis via these
four means of communications than vice
versa. In deed, th e n eu r o n s w ith in th e h ea r t
enable the heart to learn, remember, and make
decisions independent of the brain's cerebral cortex.
7. The electrical activity of the heart and the
brain can be guided into a synchronous electrical rhythm easily measured and displayed
by simply focusing on positive and loving
emotions emanating from the heart. Th is
state of organ “coherence” is associated with
improved higher level functioning, lower blood
pressure and cortisol levels, and improved immune
system function. Scientific findings are providing a
dramatically different understanding of the heart
and its relationship with the brain and the human
body. The rich neurologic and endocrine structure
of the heart make it possible to “train” the heart from
acting in a frenzied and disordered manner during
stress and anger to working in an optimal manner
from lessons of peace, love, and harmony.
by Dr,. Joel Kahn

~Paramahansa
Yogananda

Tears come from
the heart and not
from the brain.
~Leonardo da
Vinci
Source: http://www.mindbodygreen.com/0-11982/7-scientific-reasons-youshould-listen-to-your-heart-not-your-brain.html

Lander area Senior Citizens are Invited to

Leather Braiding with Jack Mease

Contact Us
Give us a call or visit our
website for more information
about our independent living
community and services for
seniors .
Darcy Englert—Director
Debra Hudelson--Assistant

Friday
February 10th
10:00 a.m.

Mountain Vista
180 Chase Dr.
Lander, WY 82520
(307) 332-6612
Email
mtnvista@wyoming.com

Please RSVP to 332-6612 by Thursday,
February 9, 2017 for seating & refreshment planning

Visit us on the web at www.
mountainvistaretirement.com

Experience Independent Living Services and Activities at Mountain Vista.
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